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anoe from time to time also from 
ton. J. H. Turner, agent-ffeneràl 
and hla courteous staff, and' r 
these actual results of. ttye pro- 

da literature, must show to any- 
-t' «31 Interested the great value 

to our community of thle judicious form 
of advertising. I should Judge (rightly 
or wrongly) that even If only ohe «rood 
settler was got to the Island, through 
the efforts of three full sets of your 
literature, It would well pay the League 
and community generally.

“There are still even now some rather 
extraordinary views held by some peo
ple In the Old Land ’ as to British Co
lumbia In general and Vancouver Is
land" In particular, arising most largely 
from an apparent ignorance of geog
raphy. On the other , hand I find a 
growing appreciation of the bulk of the 
people I have .come in contact with of 
what we really* have to offer In British 
Columbia. Well, we kp^w we have thé 
goods there to deliver,»'and most cer
tainly the advertising campaign set In 
motion from Victoria two or three years 
ago, is proving, to be money and time 
abundantly well spent.

‘Two apparently oftferwlsé intelligent 
Londoners were really under the im
pression that British" Columbia warn In 
Australia. That, is, one extreme. On the 
other, I traveled with a gentleman in 
the train ÿown from Scotland on Mon
day, who seemed, remarkably au fait 
with conditions geographically, com
mercially and socially,-also climatically, 
prevailing in British Columbia and even 
appreciated the differences’ between the 
various sections ' of "Vancouver Island— 
yet he had never crossed , the Atlantic, 
nor had he even friends or relatives thé 
other side. He was simply well inform
ed through general reading and obser
vation.” '
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that the regulations were Inadequate to 
many respects with regard td inspec
tion. _V i.

The Investigation was then adjourned 
to await* the report of the commission.
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Rheumatism *

Th*oOWIQIMAI. and OHIY OENUlNEJl'
Acts like a charm in -1MCheck«aiid mets

^UADDIIflTA an<4 ». ai,* oniv flVIRp CROUP, AOUBs
r DIARRHŒA and is the only ____ The Best Remedy known for

Specific in CHOLERA COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
and DYSENTERY. wemuLeu. «ftmfuiimiATisii.

Sold In BotUe^"b,,,d*, ««•«Mnlei tart Sollfc.
all Chemists.

. Prices in England,^ HH.2f9.4Jg.

Prospects in Prairie Provinces 
Indicate Busy Season for 
Coast Mills—U, S, Plarits 
Shutting Down.

Provincial Government Insti
tutes Powerful Spraying 
Machine to Destroy Tent 
Caterpillars.

INSPECTS CADETSMcMillan’s Corner, Ont., Sept. 30, 1010.
"Tour remedy, "FYult-a-tlves” Is e 

perfect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
years, I suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatic Rheumatism, being laid :up sev
eral times a, year, and not being able 
to work at anything. I went to differ
ent doctors who told me there was no 
use doing anything, it, would pass away.

Fortunately, about two years ago, I 
got “Frult-a-tlves” and they cured me.

“Since, then, I take them occasionally 
and keep free from pain. I am satisfied 
that “Frult-a-tivès” cured me of Rheu
matism» and they will cure anyone’ who 
takes them." JOHN B. MCDONALD.

CoL Wadtotore Speaks Highly of Uni
versity School Bet-

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davknfout, ,talion

»*< Ltd.,
London, S.E.Oh Tuêsdiy last Col R, L. Wadmôre. 

D. O. C. M. D. It,*'accompanied by Capt. 
More D. S. A., held his annual inspec
tion of tSe UnlVerSlty School cadet 
battalion at Mti *olmie. The Inspect
ing officer was received by Lieut R. V. 
Harvey C. S. C; T/ ai»d Lieut. C. H. 
Collisson, (6th Devons) and the bat
talion whlph consfS W of three companies 
Wgs ‘drawn up tii’Tfiie tinder Capt. and 
Adjt. Rahd, Major McOtilgan the com- 
manding officer being absent. ‘"A” Com
pany "was commanded by'Capt. H. Wade, 
“-B”.-Company by 'Capt. Crawford, and 
“C" Company by Capt. K. Creery.
Sergt.-InstruCtor "Soper, $L 
I. was present apd , the, band undSr 
Band-Sergent K, Gordin: iplayed , the 
“General Salute*'V'tylirmua-ked ‘.helm- 
ginning of the petition.'

Col. Wadmofe then proceeded to make

With the lumber, mils on the other 
side of the border facing a period of 
low prices consequent upon the disor
ganization of the trade following the 
great slackening of the demand for 
lumber from eastern .points Canadian 
lumbermen are looking for a brisk sea
son and Coast mills are expected to 
do their full share of business. The 
United States mills have" seen their 
prospective business cut off by reason 
of poor crop prospects In the eastern 
states. Within the past few weeks six 
concerns on the Coast have closed down. 
The extremely low prices being now 
quoted oh that side Is the reason for 
the recent award by the G. T. P. rail
way company to Washington mills for 
8,800.000 feet of lumber to be used on 
this side In railway operations, forit- 
lsh Columbia mills put In tenders, the 
Michigan Puget Sound Lumber company 
submitting the lowest tender ' but tt"« 
price quoted could not compete with 
the United States mills.

Local lumbermen state that this sea
son the British Columbia mills will have 
all they can do in meeting Canadian 
demands. On clean finished lumber there 
Is a duty of twenty-five per cent, which 
American mills cannot get around 
though in rough lumber the latter Will 
practically have it all their own way. 
While the Prairie trade Is at present 
practically nil, the prospects of a 
bumper crop there will stimulate trade 
materially. Prairie dealers are expect
ing a break in British Columbia prices, 
but dealers here declare there will be 
no decline and easterners who are bas
ing the belief In lower prices on the 
decline on the American side will be 
disappointed.

British Columbia mills are running 
full time and while stocks are slight
ly heavier than at this time a year ago 
the demand looked for will, if It ma
terializes, more than take care of the 
product.

Yesterday Mr. W. H. Lyne, assistant 
provincial Inspector of fruit pests, be
gan an inexhauetlve spraying campaign 
on the old reserve of the Bonghees 
Indians. For several days eight or ten 
men have been engaged in OeArSylig 
nests of tent caterpillars, while the 
spraying plant was put Into operation' 
for the first titoe yesterday. * ■

: Under the direction of - the deputy 
minister, Mr. Lyne is demonstrating to 
the fruit growers of British Columbia, 
the surprising results that nan be ac
complished through the usage of the 
power spraying machine to prefreence 
to the inadequate hand sprays. Mr. 
Lyne states that the fruit industry is 
becoming such a commercial enterprise 
in this province that it is imperative 
that the fruitgrowers obtain a thor
oughly perfect extinguisher of the pest.

There are now four demonstrating 
gasoline power spraying machines being 
operated by the government, one on the 
reserve here, anpther at Spences bridge,' 

■a third at Chilliwack and a fourth at' 
Salmon river. Another will be added 
in a short time. American and Cana
dian machines are being given a trial 
in each case and while the former make 
Is being used on the former Songhees 
reserve, the men working the sprayers 
have not yet arrived at' any conclusive 
comparisons.

The advantages of the gas-power 
sprayer can be understood no more 
thoroughly than from the fact of the 
first-class quality of fruit on the trees 
with which it deals, which is seventy- 
five per cent, perfect. The engine gen
erates a pressure of 200 pounds to the. 
square Inch, while the average hand 
spray can be used only to about half, 
or less than, thip extent. The capacity 
of the machine is 200 galjons. The cost 
of power machines Is- considerably 
greater. The agriculutral department 
hopes that the bigger orchards will be 
the fruit-destroying pest, but in the

’■ been wholly abandoned by her crew and 
in a very perilous condition where, be
ing In the track of navigation and with
out lights, she ran risk of collision and 
whence, If the weather continued bad, 
she would probably have become a 
floating derelict In the South Atlantic, 
or been blown ashore and become a 
total lose. It was maintained that If 
the services of the Samson had not 
been available the bulk of the 
would have been totally lost. The 
fendants alleged that at the time the 
vessel was taken in tow she was tight, 
staunch and strong, and having ridden, 
out of one gale without dragging her 
single anchor she was exposed to no 
danger and had she ribt been removed 
by- the tug her .own crëw rhas ready and 
willing and would have been able to 
return aboard and navigate her to port. 
His lordsplp (Sir S. T. Evans) said 
there was no doubt that the vessel had 
been abandoned for some extraordinary 
and insufficient reason and he awarded 
£3,000." .* •

HENRY GEORGE AND
*
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exceedingly thorough Inspection 

sisting of the Vjdarchr. Était," Company 
Drill under captains dnd subalterns in 
turn,-and sqiiad t>rlU by the sergeants.

This was followed by an attack In 
open order, after which Col. Wadmore 
himself Instructed the Battalion In Ad
vance Guard work, and finished by giv
ing an exceedingly interesting and. In
structive lecture on “Outpost Duty.” 
Before (the battalion was dismissed Col. 
Wadmore, after expressing his admira
tion of the school. a»d its surroundings, 
pointed out the weak points of the drill,

the Cunard company and yet they did
notxare a rap for the boat, for they hlghly 8atlsfled wlth the afternoon’s 
would give tlie. boat and mortgage all work, and also comménded and explain- 
they had if they could get back the ed thé benefits that individuals and the 
lives, but they could not and simply country itself gains frdm Càdét Instruc- 
had to bow to the stroke and accept tlon. The lnspection closed with the 
the bitter loss. They had compiled presentation of a priée given by Capt. 
with the law, spared nothing, and did H. Wade to "the most" efficient cadet 
all possible to carry on their business tn his company. Tlils was won by 
In a safe and cautious manner. j Lance.-Corporal G. Bi Baker who was

Question of Type. warmly congratulated ’ by the Inspecting
. Mr. W. H. Langley, aftèr stating that» °®cek , . . ,

the investigation was not in any sense Col. Wadmore Subsequently Inspected 
to be considered as a prosecution, as! the. battalion and Çompany books, the, 
a case against the B. C. Shipping com-i Armoury s»d , tmf gallery Shooting 
pany or others, but an investigation: ra£??- expressed his-apprbval of the 
from all possible sources to show why ^toe The ‘„spectfdfi was held in ideal 
the Sechelt foundered, said experts and| weathet and iastfd -three hours The 
others had also been called to enable ,t0tal length on parade was 77, the 
the court to conclude whether the’type ^kuess™ W abseDt through
of vessel was suitable for these‘waters.;
He considered it was shown there wfus 
Insufficient government regulation pro
viding for seaworthiness of vessels, 
that there was ignorance and inexperi
ence of local conditions on the part of 
those- who had charge of the- Sechelt, 
and

con-an

The philosophy of Henry Geonre "-as
expounded last evening to a large audi
ence in the First Congregational , hureh 
by Mr. Charles Frederick Adam.<, , 
Brooklyn, New York, one of the coterie 
of lecturers of the Henry George 
elation, and a speaker of note, who took 
as his subject the topic “Henry George 
and His Teachings” Mr. Adams is an 
eloquent speaker, one thoroughly 

that the vessel had been abandoned by | versànt with his subject 
her crew, was at anchor and in

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure 
for Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago 
in the world.

“Fruit-a-tives” cures, because like 
fruit juice it purifies the blood—regul- 
lates kidneys, bowels and skin—and 
thtfs keeps the whole system free of 
uric acid. Take “Fruit-a-tives” and you 
whl find instant relief and a prompt 
Clire.

50c a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 
25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

SECHELT CASE
IS CONCLUDED The salvage claim of th^ Falkland 

Island db. was bitterly 
the courts, the defendants contending

contested in(Continued from Page 1.)

and his exp 
no I sition of the growth of the single tax 

t idea and its rapidly growing acceptance 
throughout the Anglo-Saxon ■ speaking 
world was thoroughly enjoyed. 
Hermon Carson, pastor of the churcl ,

danger of becoming a menace to navi
gation. They insisted that the 
was ready and willing to return to the 
vessel after the. storm had abated.

crew
Re

AMUR STRIKES ROCK
IN WRANGEL NARROWS

occupied the chair.
Opening his lecture with numerous 

anecdotes of the founder of the move
ment and telling of his own acquaint
ance with the late Mr. George, Mr. 
Adams, to illustrate the type of man 
Mr. George was and giving his own ex
position of the reasons which lead him 
to study the teachings of the latter, 
outlined the growth of the movement 
which is yearly gaining in strength an.I 
the main principles which are being 
adopted in many cities on the conti
nent.

INTERNATIONAL POLO
MATCH POSTPONEDiSteamer la Beached at Berth Flat—la 

in Sheltered, Water» and Injurie»
Bot Conaldered Sertoue.

tp Skagwey-with a. large
go of gapc-ral freight frbm Vancouver, case of small orchards lt is proposed 
the C.P.R. steamer Amur struck a rock tl$at the small fruitgrowers by co-oper- 

wrangsl narrows .y^terday and Was at(ng purchase the same. It is the 
beached at North..Flat ÿo particulars ambition to even excel British Colum- 
bave been received rfs to «he extent of bia’s enviable standing in the fruit 

in juries received by the.Ahiur. The "shows of the world and to make the 
rise and ft£l of - the- twié éjWgfeat and crop provincially one of the best to 
It is expected tStil'" 'temporary . repairs be. had.
can be effected to the veséed.- ■ The- Millions ef scales of eggs spread 
Princess May, southbound from Skag- over the tr.ees on the former Songhees 
way. was expected to Teaeli the Amur .reserve" are being killed daily. Many 
last night. r . , -, of the trees aye seriously iqfected, but

North Flat, where the steamer has no better results can Be accomplished 
been beached is a sandy spit well In- than from the compound mixture of 
side the Narrows, and is well sheltered, arsenic lead and lime sulphur that is 
Wrangel narrows form an Intricate Being used in the sprayer. , Death to 
waterway through which the steamers the. leaf-eating caterpillar and the eater- 
pass on their way to Skàgway, when pllar 8cales upon th« trees is almost 
bound from Clarence strait to Freder- instantaneous. Where nests are conven
ir sound. It is well buoyed, but the iently sltuatP'1 the plan adopted ls t0
buoys are often adrift. tear the limbs from the tree and burn

them in a heap.
While lt ls hardly likely that the 

city of Victoria could establish any 
means of destroying the caterpillar 
pest, lt is, In the opinion of the govern
ment, In the Interest of the community 
that a campaign be inaugurated to have 
the citizens Individually use their ef
forts in fighting the pest. It is imper
ative that the present time be grasped 
for such a campaign before any spread
ing of the scales can take place.

NEW YOJRK, May 31.—Heavy mid
day showers followed by dull, misty 
conditions caused a postponement to
day for 24 hours at least of the first 
game of the match, between England

GREATER EMPIRE and .America for the international polo

, Y ET, TO COME, Gaily, decked Meadowbrook looked
’ downcast this atternoq®. Its, bunting 

hung limp on the wet stands, its play
ers strolled about, the flub house de-, 
npuncln^ the weslher and a hundred 
nervous little ponies tugged at their 
halters, fo add tô the. vexation, the 
weather prophets held out. no en cour-, 
agement for tomorrow.

As tlhe English players are anxious 
to sail for home on the tenth df June, 
time is valuable and bc*h teams are 
anxious to start the international series.

The first game will be played to
morrow if the weather permits. And if 
not. it will be attempted on Friday. 
The second of the series is scheduled 
for Saturday.

Bound car-

- in

-To tiie single tax idea as expound-M 
by Mr. George could be laid, the ]p- - 
turer declared, the gradual awakening 
of the: people ..to. the- wrongs inflicted 
uipder the 0I4 system thereunder priv
ilege and monopoly had gain- i 
firm foothold; the rights the peopt-- 
usurped and the tremendous resources 
of natural wealth so locked up as to 
bar from participation in their profit 
and enjoyment by far tlie greater por
tion of the mass of the people, leading 
to the division of the people into 
classes, the rich and powerful as op
posed to the hand-to-mouth employees: 
a development which inevitably tends 
to lead to the degregation of the ma
jority of the people and the bolstering 
up of the few in their unearned and 
undeserved privileges.

Burden of Taxation,

the (Continued from Page 1.)
i -7 ——»

.«-.jmssnss'" w,,,i
f&fcifytiU’thè gritiitest .empire the world
has ever seen means to prove that it 
can also rid itself of the social evils 
which ^undermine its strength and dim 
its lustre.

“The Old Country is not done, but if 
we are not at the end of the greatness

even in
, PLUCKY ACTION its

F

Police Officer Stops Fire Horses in Pull 
Fliffct

that commercial considerations 
were more or less mixed with the dis
aster. Tliere were rto untoward cir
cumstances, rid evidence of a gale, or 
anything to bring the disaster under 
the category of an ‘act ot God.’ Re
viewing the evidence of the only eye
witness, the Indian, Henry Charles, he 
said if the steering gear had broken 
down, the rudder been disabled, or 
other circumstance such as had been 
suggested had taken place, the condi
tions prevailing were not such that the 
vessel should have foundered and he 
referred to long drifts of steamers at 
seat after they had broken down. If the 
vessel had broken down and the captain 
believed lives were in danger he would 
have lowered boats. The Sechelt was 
struck by a beam sea, never recovered, 
and was then struck by another beam 
sea. and foundered.

Policé Constâblé drèinéf* showed his 
nerve arid ability on Tuesday even
ing about1 if o’clock when he stopped 
the three horses used in pulling the 
headquarters station'fire engine as the 
animals, were running away along Fair- 
field road. The horses had been detach
ed from the engine while the brigade 
was engaged in fighting a fire in an 
empty house on Bushby street near the 
Dallas road.

of Britain, these new dominions are 
only at the beginning of their great
ness. The premiers who have honored
us today with their presence, whom 
we welcome with such pleasure, delight 
and cordiality, now represent their mill
ions. The day is not far distant when 
either they or their successors will come 
to the Old Country to represent their 
scores of millions. They have a great, 
an unlimited, future before them.

“They may outgrow, and will outgrow, 
Britain in strength, population, power 
and position, but they will never out
grow their affection for the Old Coun
try. Their shrines in Britain they can 
never forget. It is the land of Shake- 
spear, of Milton, of Burns, the land 
where generations of men and women 
dared death to fight for freedom of 
soul. However they may grow, what
ever their pride, their power, their in
fluence, these things will draw them to 
the Old Country with increasing attrac
tions, with increasing affection, until 
we shall one day be one mighty people, 
one in purpose and ideas, in devotion 
to the service of God and man.” (Pro
longed cheers.)

ONE EMPIRECHINESE IN MANCHURIA A passing automobile 
startled the spirited animals just as 
their driver ha<l taken them from the 
engine. Thé horses typlted and running 
along Dallas road to Fairfield road turn-

German Colonies Declared to Be Part 
and Parcel of Empire.

BERLIN,, May 31.—The German high 
court has delivered an interesting de
cision defining the unity of the empire. 
In 1909 a . naval lieutenant of reserve 
applied for furlough to go to German 
Southwest Africa. P'or certain reasons 
permission was refused. Nevertheless, 
the lieutenant sailed for Southwest 
Africa, settled down, married, and did 
not return. In his absence he was charg
ed last year with “emigrating with
out permission while being an officer on 
furlough.” For this offence he was fin
ed $2.50 by the local court at Grau- 
demz. Though remaining in Africa the 
lieutenant appealed to the high court.

The considered judgment of that court 
was as follows: “A subject can ‘emi
grate’ only to a foreign country. Though 
the distant German colonies are not in
corporated within the German Empire, 
like Alsace-Lorraine or Heligoland, by 
special laws, the power of the kaiser 
rules those colonies In the name of the 
empire. Hence they cannot be said to 
be ‘abroad.’ One can never lose his 
nationality in a colony, hence the col
onies are Unconditionally ‘inland.’ The 
German penal code obtains, without 
ception, in all German colonies; there
fore a colony is not ‘abroad’ within the 
meaning of the law.

The sentence on the lieutenant 
quashed.

Leading St. Petersburg Paper Sounds 
Note of Alarm Over Movement 

of Troops.

Mr. Adams declared that if Hem 
George had done nothing else he L.i ! 
earned the gratitude of his fellow 1 
when he had pointed out that under t 
law the people have the right to tax 
property and effect the gradual tram 
fer from the shoulders of industry 
the burden of taxation ; in convint-i. - 
them that such a policy can be gradu
ally introduced and exercised and of ♦ 
practicability of such a policy vi 
at the same time works no injury 
any person or interest.

When Henry George died it w 
feared that his work would cease, t 
his principles would gradually lose 1 
force but his followers have been g; 
ly encouraged by the fact that the k 
ing governments of the civilized w« 
are more or less adopting the lea 
principles of the Henry George 
osophy.

The Lloyd George Budget, pn 
more than any other incident n: 
cent years, had quickened discuss k: 
the principles as enunciated 
George and led to a better unrtm-s; 
ing of the essential points of hi> * 
ings.

ed down the latter thoroughfare and 
made citywards.

Constable Cremer was on duty near 
Vancouver street. He saw the animals 
tearing along toward, him and appreciat
ing the fact that unless they were stop
ped serious danger-• threatened pedes
trians, jumped, without hesitation 
the head of tiie nearest of the three 
greys and catching the Çridle forced 
them into the ditch. A telephone pole 
wrs crashed into but no damage to the 
horses which were pulled up to a stop 
by the constable at great risk of dan
ger to himsèlf. The horses were driven 
back to ‘ the engine.

This is the second time Constable

ST. PETERSBURG, May 31.—In a 
leading article today the Novoe Vre- 
mya points warriingly to the Chinese 
armament in Manchuria, which it says, 
calls for the greatest vigilance on the 
part of Russia.

The paper says 6,500 European trained 
troops are being quartered in the towns 
and villages within a three days’ march 
of Harbin, and that auxiliary troops 
arc being maintained in the same area; 
that 90,000 so-called rural guards have 
been drafted along the Chinese Eastern 
Railroad ana that four divisions of reg
ulars have been stationed at 
strategical points in the province.

Russia, the Novoe Vremya says, can 
place in opposition to this force only 
ttie feeble ranks of the railroad police, 
which now are scarcely able to cope 
even with Chinese bandits.

The paper ironically speaks of “be- 
referring to 

since. Foreign 
taken

charge of the foreign ministry. Russia 
for decades, the paper says, has not 
faced a foreign event in full armor, and 
as a consequence her unpreparedness 
and irresolution are exemplified by the 
recent episode with Turkey.

The work on the former Songhees 
reserve will be continued for some days 
yet and it is expected that it will prove 
the most successful spraying campaign 
ever conducted hereabouts.

“Why should any ship supposed to be 
seaworthy, and having a certificate as 
such, founder under circumstances such 
As that?” asked Mr. Langley. There 
must be somthing wrong with fhe type 
or construction. As to blame for the 
disaster, there is evidence of the cap
tain holding very high certificates, of 
his high character and that he was con
sidered a capable sailor. His career, 
like that of Capt. Jarvis, associated 
with him, was confined to deep water 
vessels. He had never previously been 
in charge of such a vessel, and was a 
comparative stranger to these waters.”

at

The trees
have been found in a bad condition, but 
all possible is being done to save them.

PUBLICITY’S RESULTS
various

Visitor to Old Land Tells of Britishers' 
Interest In Vancouver island. Cremer has distinguished himself by 

stopping runaway horses in flight. Some 
months ago he stopped a team i 
Douglas street, but not before he had 
been dragged two blocks from Pandora 
avenue to near Yates street, his cloth^ 
ing being torn from his back. For this 
exhibition of nerve he was awarded a 
service stripe by the police commission-

SALVAGE FDR SAVING
INVERNESS-SHIREonIn a letter to the Vancouver Island 

Development League Mr. Edwin Coven
try of this city, who Is now in Eng
land tells of the great interest which 
is being taken In British Columbia. He 
states that although the people are In
terested, there are thousands who do 
not know of this part of the Empire, 
as his experiences below will show, and 
that much advertising of Vancouver Is
land and this western province must 
be done. Mr. Coventry also states that 
he does not encourage every inquirer 
to come to the country as he believes 
judgment is necessary in every case. 
Mr. Coventry’s letter in part follows:

“To state the case briefly I would 
say that three persons being the ad
vance guard of a family of seven have 
booked their passage xnrough to Vic
toria on the same boat that my wife 
an* I expect to return on -July 1st.
The head of this family, who is going
out, and is one of the three, has a
fair amount of capital, and it is largely 
on account of his young and growing 
family that he is taking this step in 
emigration, Relieving and rightly you 
will agree, that there are so many
more openings for the young folks out 
on our favored Island than can be af
forded in crowded north of England.

"Another family of four have decid
ed to come out a little later. One of 
these is a young lady now engaged In 
a mercantile house in Cairo, Egypt. She 
has given notice to quit this post, how
ever, and is going out with her brother, 
whb finds his business gflmtly. reduced 
through stress of comoetitton and con
gestion. Their mother and uncle are go
ing to follow.

“I have several other people much 
Interested In the Island, and am quite 
sure that the few, i have named are 
but the advance guard of many more 
going out. Several of them have capi
tal# and certainly none of them are 
idlers.

“I will say that I received valuable

Shade Deck Vessel*.
As to the shade deck type the evi

dence of experts was that the type was 
adopted for use in these waters, but 
no type was more dangerous when It 
comes to question of construction. With 
the open spaces of ten feet on her 
sides such as the Sechelt had she was 
nothing more or less than à trap with 
regard to the safety of passengers. 
The regulations governing inspection 
dealt with openings in decks, but ap
plied only to exposed decks and the 
inspectors did not -ocslder the Sechelt 
had an exposed deck. She had only a 
box on top of the hull, with no weather 
qualities, txcept as to keeping out 
rain. A boat of this description, only 
part of which had buoyancy proper, 
with a box on top, considering that the 
government regulations considered this 
box covering the deck as not making 
the rules apply with regard to exposed 
places was a vicious type; nothing 
or less than a coffin ship.

Mr. Langley considered it a serious 
omission that there are no government 
regulations with regard to the construc
tion of vessels, no board of qualified 
men to pass on plans and decide 
whether a vessel ls fit or not for the 
service in which she ls placed, and hé 
called attention to the suggestion made 
by Mr. Alexander in 
Twenty-six witnesses had been heard 
and he considered they had thrown suf
ficient light upon the disaster to give 
the court an idea of how the Sechelt 
came to founder. It was probable that 
she shipped a sea through the 
space of ten feet on her side, and 
the water running to the lee side had 
listed her and another 
creased the list, 
dence that the engineroom casing was 
watertight, and the engineroom doors 
may have been open. The open spaces 
were probably responsible for tie dls-

Falkland Island Co. Awarded $15,000 
tor; Towing Bark to After Crew 

Abandoned the Vessel

by

ginners in diplomacy,”
Premier Stolypin, who,
Minister Sasoneff’s Illness, has Mr. Adams, referring to the adoption 

taxation X'
ers. The salvage case of the British 

bark Inverness-shire, now loading lum
ber at Vancouver, has been settled and 
the Falkland 
Stanley, F. T., has been awarded $16,- 
000 for picking yp 
she was abandoned. The decision of 
the admiralty court was:

“The Falkland Islands

of the principle of singb 
Vancouver and other cities 
the belief that such a step will pro
mote their welfare in great mens 
will render it more and more imp

VOTE NEXT WEEK Islands Co., of Port
ON RECIPROCITY

the vessel after was ble for the few to secure and 
privileges at the expense of th-- v 
and redound to the benefit of th- IV 
as a whole. No institution or 
pality can be maintained in a a 
conducive to the best and pur 
terests of its members while r 1 
and monopoly are present, whil
ls an extreme difference in th- 
nomic position of the classes.

Mr. Adams expressed himself as 
fident that as the principles for 
the late Mr. George stood are m<»> 
more thoroughly understood, the 
the people would insist upon their 
plication to the measures of gov 
ment.

Tills evening Mr. Adams will lec* 
at the James Bay Methodist church 
the subject: “How Can Capital 
Labor be Reconciled.”

(Continued from Page 1.)

“Did you ask manufacturers or sug
gest to them to contribute to the ex
penses of the campaign against re
ciprocity?” asked Senator Stone.

“To such as came to me,” said Mr. 
Allen, “I told them it would be a hard 
fight; but up to date only one manu
facturer actually has given, any 
money-”

Mr. Allen said the agreement with 
the grange as to pay, was “not very 
inviting,” and that thfey would be glad 
to get out with a small deficit.

Replying to a question by Senator 
Kern, he said the grange will pay the 
expenses of the campaign as a com
pensation. x

“You mean, do you not,” said Sen
ator Smoot, “that at présent your ex
penses have run anout $2,000 beyond 
what you have received V*

“Yes, that was thé deficit,” answered 
Mr. Alien-

Turbulence" in Lisbon. ’ Co., Ltd., 
sought to recover for salvage services 
rendered to the bark Inverness-shire in 
June last. The value of the Inverness- 
shire was agreed at £3,800, of her cargo 
£6,125 and of her freight £850. The 
value of the plaintiff’s tug Samson was 
stated at £6,500. On June 13, ti)10, 
telephonic information 
from Darwin harbor. East Falkland 
island, that a large vessel in distress 
had been seen from North Arm, drift
ing in from the south, near Hull point, 
and the Samson, which was about to 
tow a vessel to sea, was at once in
structed' to proceed in search of the 
distressed vessel. About 7.30 a.m. June 
14 the tug came up With the Inverness- 
shire at anchor off Bull point, aban
doned.

Alberta Member HI
LISBON, May 31.—Post election man* CALGARY, May 31.—A. J. McArthur, 

member for Gleichen in the Alberta 
legislature, ls very ill with pneumonia, 
and his

# tfestations occurred here today, 
crowd attempted to mob the office of 
the newspaper Dia, but the civil

A

gov
ernor and the other authorities inter
vened and prevented the destruction of 
property.

recovery is doubtful.

Nicaraguan Port Blown Up
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, May 31.—The 

fortress La Loma blew up at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon. The palace and other 
buildings nearby werç . damaged. A con
siderable loss of life Is reported. •

was received
f Outdoor Sport and Zam buk more

Every athlete, every ball-player, every 
swimmer; every canoeist, every man or 
woman who loves outdoor life and 
ercise should keep a box of Zam-Buk 
handy. *

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prepara
tion, which, as soon as applied to cuts, 
bruises, burns, sprains, blisters, etc., 
sets up highly beneficial 
First, its antiseptic properties render 
the wound free frpm all danger from 
blood poisoning. Next,

County Court Slttlngi -The following
cases have been set for hearing at the 
June County Court sittings which com
mence on the 6th: Luxton v. Robertson 
et al.: Gore & McGregor v. McKelvie 

Th. , et al.; Sundar Sing v. Ducrest et al.;
hands and h . extra Norris Safe Co., v. Currie et al.; Fulton

anch°red ln Bun point to v Chandler Bros.; JarvTT>. Avery;
then hlowin h d ^''d ^ which was stein Import Co., v. Kwon’àvSang Lung;
then blowing had moderated and on the Western Finance Co. v. Victoria Cor- 
fo owing day, though there was a poration; Williams v. Boddy; Taylor v. 
S!^n# “ort,beaa‘ wlndl the Samson pro- B. C. Steam Dye Works, Child v, Run- 
ceeded to the Inverness-shire and the nails; Ersklne v. McDonald; Munday v. 
master boarded the vessel; The cable Aikman; Lober v. Browning; Campbell 
was cut and slipped and at about 4.30 & Co. v. Bentley; Campbell & Co. v. 
p. m. towage commenced and the ves- Hutcheson; Waghorn, Gwynne & Co. v. 
sel was brought to .safe mooring at Dubois; Mitchell & Co. v. Dubois; Can- 
Port Stanley harbor, 4 p. June 16. adiari Bank of Commerce v. Berwick;

"Subsequently the. Samson brought Campbell. & Co. v. Carlow; Campbell & 
the master and crew of the Inverness- Co. v. Codd; Jones v. Banfield; An- 
shire from where they had landed, after drews Munn v. Nichols; Moore & Whit- 
abandonlng the vessel, to Fort Stanley, tington v. Carlow; B. C. Market Co. v. 
It was contended that the vessel had [ Dickinson.

ex-

,1
Port Arthur Engineer Resigns

operations. this regard. PORT ARTHUR, Ont., May 31.— C 
fusing to be governed by an order 

all emploie

K

Audience With Pope.
ROME, May. 31.—Pope Plus today re

ceived in private audience the Right 
Rev. John P. CarrtUl, bishop of Helena, 
Mont., and Mgr. Thomas F. Kennedy, 
director of the American college in 
Rome.

the city council that 
punch a clock on going to and on le0' 
ing work,' City Engineer Antonisen
day resigned.

its soothing 
properties relieve and ease the pain. 
Then its rich, herbal balms penetrate 
the tissue, and set up the wonderful 
process of healing, 
scratches, insect stings, skin diseases. 
Such as eczema.

-

openBarbed wire
The new government road bet" 

Penticton and Summerland is rap- » 
approaching completion, and prnmi-t ' 
to be one of the finest high'.yuys 
the interior.

heat rashes. ring
worm, babies’ heat sores, chafed places, 
sore feet—are All quickly cured by 
Zam-Buk. It also eases and cures piles. 
All dyqggipts and stores. Use Zani- 

( soap, 25c per tablet T

sea had ln- 
Thcre was no evl-

r
Former Reeve Peter Byrne of Burn

aby, has been appointed Indian agent 
at that point. In succession to Mr. R. 
C. McDonald, who resigned some ttmé

T
Buk

Mr. H. T. Long, from Revelstoke, 0 
ln town on a business visitago.

<
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;ti the Standard Oil cc 
the dissolution 

léred two weeks ago. 
£$€& the first and sect
► Sherman anti-trust 
|éted by the so-called 
staling to the court. I 
(learned wrongfully and 
it$te commerce in tfc 
(ft, but It has attempt
► the tobacco business 
the public and of it

the decree wa 
jlânially severe, ac the a 
Up? touch ot leniency 

nation an outla* 
She various elements < 
->\Are to be given a 
ier the supervision c
► tes circuit court foi 
trlct of New Yqrk 01 
it there may be broi 
^condition which sh

Iy in harmony with and1 
to the law.”
-»^3Bbe- opinion of the cou 
é$-;by. Chief Justice W1 
delivered the opinion of 
the Standard Oil case. T! 
ijrreed that the tobacco 

/Violated the Gherman al 
’hut Justice Harlan dlssd 
repeated interpretation a 
anti-trust law so as to 

of the “rule; 
what res trail 

vpBre forbidden by the ac 
ptect the division of the \ 

same as in the Standi 
Justice Harlan took ii 

rest of thejeourt as- to- t 
tlon of the tobacco cot 
that he had fouttd riothli 
oM which made him “at 
perpetuate any new comt 
these companies, which 
cedes’ at all times exhibit 
wrongdoing.’ 
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determining

Chief Justice White's 
be jtroiiped into three 0 

, First. He gave a de ta 
ojfrthe history of the ci 
upon what he designate 
disputed facts"; next, h 
meaning of the Sherman 
and its application to th 

lastly, he consideret 
to M"Applied.

At the outaét he class 
five American corporate i 
three groups. The Amt 
company “because of its 
tidn to the subject matt 
trovefsy” was designated 
arjf defendant.”

Thfe American Snuff J 
American Cigar company 
Stogie company, the Mi 
Forbes Company, and t 

He told with much d- 
company were named as 
fendants."

The fifty-nine other 
poràtions were denomini 
sidiary defendants.” 
American Tobacco Comp 
Bÿ tl>e end of 1891, he 
pany «had become a 
branches of the tobacco Ï 
Ac Instances of contracta 
into to prevent persons 
to the Américan Tobac 
frdm re-entering the toi 
for ten to twenty years i 
expansion proceeding , 1 
American Tobacco Coq 
1891 and 1898 acquired : 
tdbacco concerns doing 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Ma, 
gan, Missouri, Ney York 
lfna and Virginia.

The organization of tl 
Tobacco Company was ne 

“There is no disput$,” 
justice, “that as early as 
dent of the American Toh 
by authority of the cq 
preached leading manufa< 
tobacco and sought to I 
combination of the plug 
est; and upon failure to a 
ruinous competition by 
price of plug below its cc 
a result of this warfar 
tinued until 1898, the Am 
Company sustained severe 
gating more than $4,000,( 

Bp jMew Jersey Corpi 
‘The warfare produced 
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